Materials List 2008
Watercolor 1 & II
Renee Rubin
First time students - contact Renee before buying any supplies: 617- 244-3269
Small art supply stores are very expensive!!!!!! Avoid if possible....Best and least expensive art supply stores in
this area: Utrecht; (stores opposite Symphony Hall on Huntington Ave in Boston and on Massachusetts Avenue in
Cambridge between Harvard and Central Squares)on line at www.utrechtart.com; Pearl Arts and Crafts, Mass.
Ave in Central Square, Cambridge. Cheap Joes catalog is great : www.cheapjoes.com Phone 1-800-227-2788.
Colors (tubes): Winsor Newton is best if you can afford it; 14 ml tubes are more economical.
(Winsor Newton’s Cotman paint–is a lower grade; stay away if possible.) Do not buy tubes marked “hue”!
Cadmium yellow light
Cadmium yellow deep
Cadmium red
Yellow Ocher
Alizarin Crimson (don’t buy Cotman’s)
Burnt Sienna
Cerulean Blue (don’t buy Cotman’s or Grumbacher’s)
Ultramarine blue
Paynes Gray (don’t buy Cotman’s)
Indigo
Brushes: If you have brushes, bring what you have! We will talk about the best brushes in class. If you go to buy
brushes, ask the clerk for the best watercolor brushes in your price range.
Utrecht has very good reasonably priced brushes: Round # 12– (Utrecht’s #238 Sable #12) )
1" Wash br:ush– a nice brush that holds a lot of water (Utrecht’s No. 1162 1" Sablette Sky Wash is nice)
Cheap Joe’s catalog: wwwcheapjoes.com; inexpensive and wonderful brushes:
Round #12: CJGF-12 ($8.99) (page 98)
1"Wash CJTF-1 ($13.39) (page 99)
Optional but nice: cat’s tongue (oval wash) 3/4": SB3009-75 ($18.79); page113
if you like to work big:: cat’s tongue:1" SB3009-1 ($26.59) page 113
Palette: The largest you can afford
Paper: Sketchbook: 11”x 14” with paper heavy enough for drawing and watercolor exercises!
Miscellaneous:
2 small plastic containers for water
Small lightweight board to attach watercolor paper to (not needed for the first class)
Drafting tape
Drawing pencils 2B
Kneaded eraser
Clean sponge

